The IAIABC Convention addresses the current policy, regulatory, and administrative challenges and opportunities affecting workers’ compensation systems around the world through a combination of presentations, discussion forums, roundtables, and networking opportunities.

Why Should You Attend?

Programming for the IAIABC 110th Convention will give attendees:

- A tour of educational content centered around workers’ compensation global goals and solutions.
- An opportunity to explore ideas with presenters and peers from around the world by bringing, sharing, and developing recommendations to reduce harm and aid recovery from workplace injuries and illnesses.
- Souvenirs of applicable insights, resources, and connections to bring back to their organizations.

Stamp That Passport

All international travelers must carry a passport and a valid visa (if necessary) when entering Canada. U.S. Citizens will need a just a passport. To learn more about travel requirements, book discounted hotel rates, and book discounted flights, go to the location tab at www.iaiabc.org/iaiabc-110th-convention.

Registration Station

Registration for the IAIABC 110th Convention will open earlier this year to accommodate additional approval timelines. Early-bird registration will open mid-March 2024 and close mid-June 2024.

To learn more about the Convention go to www.iaiabc.org/convention.